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ACCEPTS.ANOTHER FIGHT 
IS IMMINENT.

CHASED BY 
JAP SHIPS.| LAURIER IS SILENT 

IN RE. MR. BLAIR.
DIED WITH 

MED AU ON.1
!

Will be Conservative 
Candidate in Kent.

iNorwegian Steamer 
Arrives in Boston 

From the East.
Sedan Hero Takes 

His Own Life in 
Now York.

Heavy Russian Losses in the Seven Days’ 
Battle *** The Coaling of the Baltic 
Fleet^'Russia Will Not Think About 
Peace Until She is Victorious.

The Premier Interviewed at Orillia Has 
Nothing to Say*Hon. George E. Fost*

The Effect in Char•
PROSPECTS BRIGHT.

6
WAS TWICE STOPPEDeFs Comments*" 

lotte County***In Cape Breton.
He Will Start on a Cam* 

paign in the County Im• 
and WiU

JI GERMAN FUGITIVE
By Lively Japanese Ton 

pedo Boats..Saw Many 
Ships With Troops and 
Prisoners***Had an Ex• 
citing Trip.

Additionalsabres, and implements, 
casualties of the centre army as re
ported, twelve officers killed and 30 
wounded.

Pinned all His War Med» 
als, Received For Brav* 
ery, on His Breast and 
Then Shot Himself.

8 a. m.— An im-Tokio Oct. 20. mediately ••• 
Strenuously Oppose the

have remained for the remainder of 
his natural life, but a great issue is 

issue in respect of 
which he is well informed, and he 
lays aside bis appointment and emol
uments in order that Canada may a- 
gain be warned of the danger that 
lurks in the proposition we are ask
ed to endorse.

perial ordinance has been issued con
vening the Diet November 28.

Tokio, Oct. 20. Noon:—Reliable re
ports received from private sources 
estimate the losses of the Japanese 
left army during the recent battle at 
or about 5,000. The number of Rus
sian dead is largely increased by the 
further discovery of bodies, notwith-
standing the nightly removals by ; war, says such talk, if based upon 
lantern light. The Russian forces j the fact that now and again the 
have been reinforced by about 3,- j voicing of an urgent desire for peace 
000 men of the Seventeenth Corps, a j is heard in Russia, must reflect the 
large portions of the Tenth Corps i marvellous ignorance of or indiffér
ant portions of the Fifth and I ence on the part of foreigners to Rus- 
Sixth Siberian Corps, which recently sia’s true internal condition, 
arrived. In all, six divisions of the "The fact is that in Russia, as in 
Russian army now confront the Jap- other countries, there are several par
ang left army. Heavy rains have ties; two of these want peace—the ex- 
impeded the movements of the op- tremo reactionaries, because they con- 
posing armies since Oct. 17. stitute what was known in the Umt-
* ed States during the Spanish-Ameri

can war, and in England, during the 
Boer war, as “peace at any price" 

and the ultra radicals, because

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Special)— Mr. 
Blair is still keeping the people 
guessing asrt» what his future inten
tions are. That he will be heard 
from again shortly there is no doubt 
but, for the present, he has nothing 
to add to what he had already said.

his office at the

before us. an iNo Hope of Peace. G. T. P. i
Oct. 20:—ThePetersburg,

Novoe Vremya this morning, depre
cating the renewed talk of foreign 
intervention in the Russo-Japanese

St.

Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. 0., who was 
tendered the conservative nomination 
for the county of Kent, and who re
turned last night from a political 
tour of the north shore, today, decid-

from hie

Mr. Blair was at 
railway commission headquarters to
day.

i
New York, Oct. 20—Unconsolable 

over tbe loss of his favorite son and 
an exile from the fatherland because 
he had shot and wounded a German 
army, officer, who, he believed in
tentionally caused his son’s death, 
Adam Engelhart, a veteran of the 
Franco-Prussien war, today shot 
himself dead in the hallway of en 
east side tenement house where he 
lived, Engelhart was 57 years old. 
He left a large family, and it is said 

business in Germany

Boston, Oct. 20.—Officers of tho 
Norwegian steamer Alt, which arriv
ed in this port from Manila and Ce
bu, P. I., with a cargo of hemp saw

„ an example of the thorough way in 
Woodstock, Oct. 20.—(Special.) R. which the eastern waters are patroll- 

L. Borden, the liberal conservative pd ^he Japanese when they were 
leader, arrived here this afternoon, tw 8ection of the world early in 
and was met at the station by the 
67th band. He will address a public 
meeting in the Opera House tonight.
A brief address was made by Mr.
Borden from the balcony of the Carl
isle hotel.

With a Brass Band.

Borden atThey All Want Him.
20:—(Special)—Hon. Woodstock. ed, after urgent pressure 

friends in that county, to accept, an*| 
has wired his decision to the conser
vative committee in Kent Co.

Mr. Mclnerney is no stranger to 
Kent. He was born at Kingston,

I Kent Co., on Feb. 14th, 1857, and 
after taking a college course studied 
law, and was admitted to the bar in 
1879, was created a Q- C., in 1894.
For some years he practised law, and 
in 1878 made nis first public appear-

in the political world, where he !
was an unsuccessful candidate for the v 1 

in- house of commons. He was also de- j
, , feated in the general elections of

significant beside the great body of 1887, and a bye-election in
moderate progressives, who wish to

Russia’s interior economical cap- *"="* h waa successful at the
abilities developed to their fullest ex- b ’lection in 1892 and was re-elect- 
tent, and who realize that only - the ral elections in 1896s
through a decisive Russian victo^ ~ ieoo hewaH defeated by the pre
in the far east, can the wound be sgnt menlber lor the county, Hon. Ox 
healed, not plastered. Russia has r»Ttl«nc
the opportunity for interior develop- ^ McInerney-8 decision will be 
ment on which their heart is set. heard o{ with oxtreme pleasure by Ins

conservative friends throughout Kent, 
who have not the slightest doubt but 
that he will be elected. He will start 

for Richibucto and will im- 
out his campaign

Ottawa, Oct.
A.G. Blair, has received numerous 
invitations to take the stump in be
half of the opposition and against 
the government. I

Twice the lively JapLaurier is Silent.
Orilla, Ont., Oct. 20-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier addressed a big gathering 
here last night, but he made no re- 

the resignation of Hon.

tho summer, 
torpedo boats stopped the Alf, but 
allowed her to proceed q,fter satisfac
tory answers had been given as to 
her cargo and destination. As the 
Norwegian was entering Chefoo har
bor she was pursued by a torpedo 
boat, but she got safely within the 
harbor without interference..

Sailing from New York with a 
cargo of paraffine oil, the Alf reach
ed Chefoo in June. A part of her 
cargo was to go to Niuchwang, but 
that port was closed and the entire 
cargo was discharged at Chefoo. At 
Chefoo June 25 the firing during the 
bombardment of Port Arthur was

ia prosperous 
when he fled to this country. Before 
taking his life, Engelhart had pinned 
all of his five medals received for 
bravery during the Franco-Prussian 
war, including one given him for his 
services at Sedan on his breast. In 
Engelhart’s room were found ten let
ters sealed and addressed, some to 
the police and others to his relatives 
in Germany. One bore the address 
-Oh, Dieser Moderer”, which trans
lated means “Oh, that murderer . It 

supposed that the letter is Engcl- 
to the officer

The Heaviest Blow.
ference to 
Mr. Blair.

Orillia,
Wilfrid Laurier, interviewed hero yes- 
terday, stated that he was not in 
the secret of Mr. Blair’s plans for 
the future, and it was not his pre
sent intention to make any state 
ment regarding Mr Blair’s res gna- 
tion from the chairmanship of the 
railway commission.

In Charlotte County.
St. Stephen, N. B Oct. 20.-

iSSTÆÆ-Æc
of conversation in both political 
parties here. The conservatives are 
Jubilant, the liberals say that his 
opinion on the railroad scheme 
been before the public since hm ut
terance in parliament, and that hie 
resignation from the commission 
simply means that he has a more 
lucrative position in view.

Mr. Sweeny and Mr. Atkinson of 
with Daniel Gillmor spoke 

large meeting at Milltown last

With General Oku’s left army at 
the front, Oct. 16, 4 p. m.—via Tien 
Tsin Oct. 20 (delayed)—The seven 
days battle of Yentai was the heav
iest blow yet struck the Russians by 
the Japanese so far as loss of life is 
concerned. Tho left Japanese army 
during the week buried 4,100 Rus
sian dead, left in front of its lines. 
A village in front of the left wing 
contains many Russian dead, but the 
shell fire of the retreating Russians 
prevents the Japanese from reaching
them. .Conservative estimates place tne 

casualties at not less than 
dead

men,
they are in favor of humiliating peace 
which would weaken the present gov
ernment. But these parties are

20.—(Special) - Sir anceOct.
Fredericton, Oct. 20:—(Special)— 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson is addressing 
a public meeting of the electors of 
Sunbury at the Burton court house 
this afternoon. He will arrive here 
by the boat at five o’clock and will 
be joined by Sir Frederick Borden 
who is coming from St. John by 

The ministers

Isee

is train this evening, 
will addtoss a mass meeting at the 
Opera House. Most of the promin
ent merchants and manufacturers of 
the city have been invited to seats 
on the jflatform.

A brass band will escort the minis
ters to the Opera House.

hart’s final message 
who he believed had killed his son. heard plainly.

From Chefoo the Alf went to Moya 
Japan, for. coal and orders, and on 
July 8, when 14 hours out of tho 
Japanese port, she was held up by a 
fleet of torpedo boats. Telling of 
this First Mate C. H. Kellanburg 
said yesterday:—

“It was a dark night and we were 
steaming along not looking for any
thing unusual, when suddenly a light 
shot out from a boat almost along
side of us. We made her out to be a

AFGHANS
FRIENDLY.

Awaiting Developments.Russian
25 000. Probably many more
are on the field in places not yet gt- Petersburg, Oct. 20.—2 p. m.— 
reached. The Japanese report their The suapensi0n of operations below tomorrow
total casualties at a little over rf,- ]yukden continues. It is hinted nl0diately map
000 killed and wounded. ju military circles that the worj{ His principal argument will be

The principal casualties occurred next developments should be looked bia out and out opposition to the
in determined counter attacks on fol. eastward, but whether on the j Q.rand Trunk Pacific Railway,
each village captured by the Japan- part of tne Japanese or Russians is jt 1S a well known fact that this 
ese. The Russian attacking parties nQt revealed. Trans-atlantic proposal is not looked
were in many cases entirely annum- No news has reached the war office upon wtth much favor by the north 

For the first time the Kus- Qf tho reported annihilation of a j shore counties as, notwithstanding 
sians have met the Japanese on an Russi(m battalion, while recrossing ; Btatements to the. contrary, it will 
equal footing not having strong do- the Tai Tse HiVer. A despatch from certainly prove disastrous to the suc- 
fensive positions to depend uPoa'aa” Gt-n. SakharoB dated last night, re. a<isfui conduct of the I. C. R. north- 
for the first time they attacked -no porta that all was quiet along the ern division, as far as through trans- 
Japanese in their own trenches. e front yesterday, and that in spite of portation ' is concerned.
Russians everywhere fought pra y tb# SOggy condition of the country The people of Kent can expect w 
but the» were unable po drive tne roadg which are described as seas of d flght aa Mr. Mclnerney is out 
Japanese out or to hold e* mud, the Russian scouts continue to j determined to wifi. ; * i
positions qgainst fierce cnarges. ^ - I show great enterprise in examining ------------- -$■
most in every case the Buasi the Japanese positions. A detach- aMTK FXHIBIT
tired from their positions ntt ! ment of two hundred Cossacks Tues- LVJtPi IS n, All ID
charge and then m^e repe a j Jay night reConnoitred the Japanese rnn THE MUSEUM.
tempts to recapture them. „ ; left southwestward along a line ex- rUt\,
anese left army with a iront . , ! tending westward from the railroad, ,
ly ten miles moved forw^ abj” h i where it crosses the tichili River, ; Mayor of Philadelphia Asks for 

I five miles, fighting ovei e\c i through the villages of Haitsantai, j ^ Canadian Exhibit Now at
of ground. . Tadousampu and Sandcpu, the later j

Tho final retreat of the nese fifteen miles west of the railroad. The ,
was almost a rout. I™6. ; , ! Japanese sentinels fired and retired on-—SneciallL-Theextreme left advanced driving the j Cossacks rode rapldly along Ottawa Of . 20,-Special^rhe
remnant of the i d coun!<;r ! the line, but near Sandcpu the Cos- ; ™ay minister of the interior con-Russians made a ! sacks unexpectedly ran into a good to the rmmster f the
attack at Lunuting with two regi sized Japanese force with machine gratulatmg the dep^tm^i^aii ^
•ments.of infantry *° lsed in j guns. The latter opened a murderous . f?V|t‘’louIs and has asked that it
of artillery. with great loss. 6x0 on the Russians killing many , given to ’the permanent commer-
a halt hour s fight ng^ |uring the i horses and mortally wounding Capt. ; 81 was established
The Japanese ,le£t ° LJ5, cap. i Turgeniefi, but all the Cossacks sue- : “a;, ft,.;t7SOInR years ago. The

s5.j£»5i-s;B5r“csjrr- ‘''‘""‘irsrHvst*s?j»
sians opposed tQ the left. ar y f . war offlce ;s now disposed to believe ; give.
three corps and thirty c°mPa - that the Tokio report of the drub- , /1TATC
artillery? all but a Very smal P : Wng givcn to Gen. Yamada’s brigade, ! THE QUEEN REMAINS ;
were newly arrived troop ■ the is the Japanese version of the cap-

=«£*“ x r. stt’ïïs
»-■ «■ - - =•■=

of the operation ol tne nyu. j ________  _________ ; finitely.
not obtainable.

has In The West.
The Ameer Will 

Send His Son to 
Meet Curzon and 
Arrange a Confer*

A special despatch to the Times 
from Winnipeg states that Hon. Mr. 
Blair’s resignation has caused a 
profound sensation throughout the 
the west. Japanese torpedo Boat, and we stop

ped as soon as we could. We were 
questioned as to the cargo and our 
destination, and fdirti Ca.pt. Hansen 
told the Japanese officers that the 
Alf was a Norwegian steamer bound 
from Chefoo to Moya with ballast 
they allowed us tq proceed. We were 
delayed altogethi* about half an 
hour.

“It was a good deal of a shock to 
be brought up so suddenly. We had 
no idea that there was a craft of any 
kind in the vicinity when the light 
flashed on us. We found afterward 
that there were four or five Japanese 
boats looking for us, so we could not 
have gotten by if we had tried.

“We were stopped a second time on 
July 24, the day after we sailed from 
Moya for Manila. I was down below 
and the second mate was on the 
bridge, I was told that there was a 
boat evidently trying to signal us. I 
went on deck and when we saw she 
was a Japanese torpedo boat we 
stopped and waited for her to come 
alongside. She had seen us when we 
Were in Moya, and it took us little 
time to explain that we were bound 
for Manila. At neither time were we 
boarded by the Japanese officers.

During the time we were lying in 
Chefoo, we saw a good many Chinese 
refugees coming t in from the vicinity 
of Port Arthur. Some of them 
showed the marks of their sufferings, 
and they were reduced almost to 
skeletons. There were many 
characters among the refugees, and 
We heard many 
and murders on the Chefoo streets.

“Wo were in the harbor of Moya 
from July 9 to July 28, and there 

many transports leav
ing with troops and others 
coming back with Russian prisoners. 
There were several torpedo boats ar- 
bout the harbor every day.

“We learned that a Norwegian 
steamer, the Sintis, which sailed in
to Port Arthur with a cargo of 

chased in by a Japanese 
She went aground in the

KING EDWARD
ated.Moncton 

to a
11 E. H. McAlpino was at Upper Mills, 
where Mr. Gillmor also spoke.

Mr. Foster’s Comment.<
ence.

London, Oct. 19,-The Indian Office 
announces that the Ameer of Af
ghanistan proposes to «end h>s 
est son to meet Lprd Curzon of Ked- 
leston on his return to Hidia, and 
Will receive at Kabal an official sent 
by the Indian Government authoris
ed to discuss with the Ameer ques- 

conceraing the relations be-

Entertained Amerh 
can Naval Officers 
at Luncheon To* 
day •• Lipton was 
There.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—(Special).—Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, when asked what he 
thought of Mr. Blair’s resignation
Sa‘Ti Mr. Blair had been in close ac
cord with the liberal party he woidd 
not have chosen this time. I notice 
that he has reserved liberty <sf action 
in connection with Grand Trunk Pa- 
ciflo proposition. This would seem to 
indicate that he intends to emphasize 
his previously expressed opposition 

with a view of in-

d

I.
tions
tween the two governments.

The London newspapers this morn- 
satisfaction at the

London, Oct.. 20.-King Edward en
tertained at luncheon at Buckingham 
Palace the officers of tho American 
warships now at Gravesend, the 
guests including Hear Admiral Jew
ell, Commander of the European 
squadron of the North Atlantic fleet, 
Captain Colby of the cruiser Olymp
ia; Liepts. Watts and'Jewell, aides 
on the gtafl of Admiral Jewell; Am
bassador Ohoate, secretary White 
and Captain Stockton, the naval at
tache of the American embassy. Ad
miral Lord Walter Kerr, first lord of 
the admiralty, Oapt. Prince Louis of 
Battenbqrg, Director of Naval Intel
ligence, and Sir Thomas Lipton, 

Included in the luncheon party!

ing express great 
opportune time selected by the Ameer 
for such a meeting, which is calcula
ted to remove apprehensions and 
consolidate British Indian relations 
■with Afghanistan. The Ameer’s de
cision is supposed to be connected 
with recent suggestions of the Rus- 

in favor of a Russian mili-

St. Louis.
to that scheme 
fluencing public opinion, now soon to 
express itself in the concrete form of 
a vote. If so it bodes no good to the 
canvass of the government, aîld must 
h; e an important influence against 
them. Whatever may be said of Mr. 
Blair, he is an able man, and knows 
more about railways than all the 
rest of the cabinet put together, and 
his opinion will undoubtedly have 
weight in the country and especially 
in tho maritime provinces.”

Sian press 
tary demonstration on the Afghani
stan frontier.

THE CHURCH 
AND DIVORCE. fies,

A Vigorous Campaign.Boston, Oct. 20:—The forces favor
ing a rigid divorce canon in tho Epis
copal Church and those who oppose 
them were present in full strength at 
the forenoon session of the house of 
deputies, today, an agreement haying 
been reached yesterday to consider 
the issue and settle it if possible for 

The contest came be

ware
which was private and informal. 

•-—■—►-------------
- STORM COMING.

Sydney, Oct. 20.—(Special)—The in
dependent labor party in the soutih 
riding of Cape Breton are conduct
ing an active campaign, in the inter
est of theiir candidate Stephen B. Mac- 
neil., They have addressed meetings at 
all the most important centres in the 
riding and are meeting with splendid 
encouragement. Tho abolition of the 
senate, prohibition of alien labor, 
and the adoption of an eight hour 

strongly urged. Nothing, 
com-

Oct. 20.—The departure
bad

Washington. Oct. 20,—Storm 
ing are displayed on the middle and 
east gulf coasts and on the Atlantic 
Coast from Key West , to Wilmington 
also on the great lakes.

Washington,- Oct.
States and Northern New York. Rain 
toniglR, colder in interior Friday 
clearing and colder, brisk south shift
ing west winds Maritime probabilities 
are moderate southerly winds fair. 
Friday irinds raising to gales from 
south <u>d south west showery by 
night.

warn-
stories of robberies

the present, 
fore the deputies again on the ques
tion of concurring with a resolution 
adopted by the house of bishops for
bidding the re-marriage, of “the in
nocent'party’’ in divorce for infidel
ity. the only re-marriage of the di
vorce. I persons that has been allow
ed intbc church.

The house of bishops began a bal
loting for a missionary bishop to 
have oversight of the English speafi- 
ing people in Mexico.

where the 
Details 
and centre armies are20.—Eastern we saw THEATRES 

AND FIRES
THE CANADIAN MINT.The Baltic Fleet. ! Ottawa, Oct. 20.-(Special.)-Tend- 

: erg have been called for the building 
* of the Canadian Mint in Ottawa.

law are
however, is said of trade and 
merce, and they outline no fiscal pol
icy of auy character.

The party nevertheless has a large 
following among working men.

In Northumberland.

Skagen, Denmark, Oct ■ 20-The ves- 
Russian Baltic sea fleet 
this morning and anchor-sels of the 

arrived hère
^NeVyort' oct. 20.—a cablegram Timely Precautions 
r—Æ Prevented Panic in
cZung^n^DrovisioninTtiie Russian T WO PlOyhOUSCS
Cresting6 rtage^nd^Sdicatc the man- Jast Nlg^t.

of its going to the far east.
flFet is apparently to keep to- Chicaeo Oct. 19:—Fire tonight Tho man , ,

d«eUp^0llT wT tti % —^“Iheitr^ altCgh j IfZ - obliged*defend him-

-,-Vfirr^ 2 ts
and the large warships making for , budding next door to the theatre , ^ r ^ goQd reputatibn. He waa 
the Cape. . and as it pioved difficult to suoo , t£,nced to a cj or twenty

big Hamburg American, boats thc management of the theatrecaus- charge, and *20 or
which have loaded and are loading , pd tho atoal curtain to be lower^ a 1 «0 m“nth8 on tho se“ond.
Welsh coal at South Wales ports will, j the exits thrown open, and the audi- j 
under the present arrangements go in ; ence was informed, that the perform- 
adVance of the squadron some to j ance whlch was only half finished,
Aden and some t# Zanzibar, to coal j wm]M be discontinued. The people 
the vessels arriving by the Suez and j out without any panic and m
Cape routes, abd other German ves- j complete ignorance of the fire next 
sels will go straight to Singapore in door
order to coal the concentrated squad- Syracusfe> N. Y.rOct. 19:-An andi
rons when they arrive there. once that crowded the Bastaolc thea-

Thè Cape route as the way by tre f0 the doors, set through a per- 
which the big ships will go is clear- formtmcc of “Hoity Toity’’ tonight 
lv indicated bv such incidents as the unconscious of the fact that half the 
purchase of the British steamer Ma- city.s nrc department was fighting 
ori King. This steamer recently ai- what promised to be a stubborn 
rived at Liverpool, from the River bla70> two floors above. Eighty po- 
platte, with about £60,000 worth of ljeemen and a strong detail of iire- 
frozen meat. She has been intercept- mpn were hidden behind the curtains 

unloading by French in- and dporS] jn the wings ready to stop 
sailed last, night any panic that might develo$>. The 

with a cargo of meat. flrp Wus in an office, on the fifth floor 
be renamed of thp pudding, and directly above 

the theatre. The damage amounted 
to less than $1,000.

CLAIMED HE WAS SOBER.
Michael Walsh who was before the 

magistrate this morning on a charge 
of drunkenness and fighting, ( stated 
that ho was not drunk at th'e time 

arrested, he had just left a

coal, was 
cruiser.
channel, but floated again and got 
into the harbor safely. There she 

forced to stay, and the officers 
taken off and sent

♦

A NOTABLE EVENT.
The Newcastle Advocate says it 

has yet to see a New Brunswick 
newspaper that has anything but 
words of praise for James Robinson 

citizen and as a representative.*

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 20.r-Many excur
sionists have left for San Juan Is
land, where two monuments com-

of the
CRACK SHOTS 

OF THE WOODS
ho was .
saloon and was being chased by a 

whom he met in a bar-room.
looking for trouble,

was
and crew were 
back home."

The Alf is commanded by Capt. E. 
Hansen, and hails frpm Bergen. She 
is at the New England docks, South 

and will go to New York

memorating the settlement 
boundary trouble between the Americ
an and British governments will be 
unveiled tomorrow. Both nations will 
have war ships there.

ner wasas a TheA Toronto View.(Portland Express.)
It was demonstrated at a rifle shoot

ing tournament, held at Kineo, Me.
“tiv that the so-called dead shot 

woodsmen are not good target shots.
Twenty-two ot the best wood shots in 

the Moosehead Lake region participated 
in the contest, men who think a running 
deer an easy target and w-ho shoot the 
heads off grouse easlly-so they say—and 
the best score made on the Standard 
American target for 200 yards, at a rangeai 1O0 yards, half the required 
distance, was 34 out of a possible 50,
°rThf shJoCttog was witnessed by a num
ber of expert riflemen and some military 
shots, who studied the woodsmen and 
their method of shooting oarefully to 
discover the cause of their inaccuracy, 
and -they set aside the popular opinion 
of the past years to the effect that the 
poor shooting is due to nervousness.

“The cause of this shooting, «aid a 
former military shot who holds «. record 
of lOl out of 105 at Sea Girt, is auo 
to nothing more or less than poor form. 
These men may be able to do the shoot
ing credited to them in the 
it seems hard to believe it after seeing
tb*Firsthof 'all the rifle is held improper- 
lv These woodsmen handled a rule just 
as a bird shot does a shotgun, and when 
they shoot they shoot much as a Dira 
shot would, quickly and without delib
eration. They fall to do rnaiiy things 
which the expert finds necessary to a 
high average and the result is Just what 
would naturally be expected.

“Then again many of them are gooa 
shots, but they do not shoot close-or 
In other words, occasional poor shots 
pull down the average.

“It may be that these men are able to 
handle the rifle as a part of themselves 
when shooting game, that they shoot 
«traütrht by intuition, just as a Woatener 
shoots a revolver on the drop, or . boy 
a slingshot, but at target work I am 
satisfied that the best of them would be 
no match fill1 even the most indifferent of 
the smttwre one finds at stifle rangs."

ÏToronto, Oct. 20.—(Special).—The 
that the conservatives in 

which they hail Mr.

Boston,
from here to discharge the remainderGlobe says 

the joy with 
Blair’s resignation are like wrecked 
mariners who, from their raft in mid- 
ocean, convinced themselves that 
every seabird that wings in sight is 
a barque to bear them to safety. Mr. 
Blair having resigned his public po
sition is at liberty to express his 
views on political matters. II he 
takes the stump against ttiir govern
ment railway policy, he will be an 
accession to the tory roll of speakers. 
But why th’is wo-uld scatter constern
ation in liberal ranks as the conserv- 

a atives cxultingly supposed, may be 
left for them to explain.

Victoria’Madawaska.

* of her cargo.I WORLD'S FAIR ENGLISH.
(From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) 
Who or what is responsible for a

ai pronunciation of English which 
Is it Southern 

For

WILL BE READY
IN THREE WEEKS.

Thei
kind
is heard at the Fair? 
or Southwestern 
investigation has gone far enough to 

that * it is not Northern or 
that Easterners have so

£4.
eat ROASTED CHESTNUTS.or Southeastern?

New Canadian Cruiser for Great 
Lakes..Woodstock Armory Con. 
tract.
Ottawa, Oct. 

marine department has been advised 
that the new government cruiser, the 
Vigilant, which is being built by the 
Poison Company, in Toronto, will be 
ready to be in commission in three 
weeks. She will take the place of 
the Petrel, in the upper lakes, and 
will be the fastest of all the cruisers.

capable of doing 20

(Philadelphia Record.)
“There should be less drunkenness at 

this season of the year than at any 
other time," said a specialist m Tier- 

disorders who has a private sani- 
for the treatment of wealthy dif>- 

“It is not generally known

make sure
Western;
long been set In thMr . accent and verna
cular that there is no mistaking them.

hear someone calling the 
“the sunken gorden” 

differentiation of the mother

vous 
t-ariu
somianJacs.
—in fact, I claim the honor oi the dis
covery—that roasted chestnuts are a 
good" antidote for liquor. The average 
man who drinks under high nervous pres
sure not for the sake of sociability, but 
because the alcohol stimulates him to 
greater efiort, is the one whose nervous 
system is most quickly undermined. He 
may never get drunk, but there is the 
constant demand for over stimulation 
that works damage in the end.

does the effect of one drink wear 
off than there is the craving for another. 
Now if that man would eat a few roast
ed chestnuts instead of taking another 
drink when the feeling comes on him, he 
would find that the stihstanco of the nuts 
having quickly absorbed the liquor al
ready in his system, had appreciated 
decreased iris longing for more alcoholic 
stimulant. It isn’t a theory. I know 
it to be true.

20.—(Special ).—Tho
TijBut when you 

spnken garden 
what new
tongue have we among us?

Not alone this example but every 
sound of “a” has been broadened 
we heat -Stor’’ for “star” “bor”
••bar” and women and men beg your 
"Dawdon”, instead of your pardon, or 
evPon “pahdon,” as they do in Boston 
and New York. The new pronunciation 
ta not unpletiwnDt: m many ears it is 
more agreeable than that prolonged uta 

of “star” as it it were “etah-ur 
which New York theatre managers call 
th«t “disagreeable Western burr and 
Imwteie as quickly as possible from the 
SSSsh if the promising pupils who aventa
mUv bloom into famous ’’stabs’* instead oit) OLD STORY."stSb-er»'* *» they would have pro- THE old. v
nounosd it When’they first came up out ba9trtmn season closes now,
ofthe great «entrai part of the country <*,* the game
the mother ^f mmiy of the nations Tp sltpaa^une «plaining how

& TTMV hard Inch w^s to blam.,

d« ^Xa^o^'* 'iSWhZrnmonyt ^e *^hat time doe, the next train get 
nMWtlnrists must needs do some èxplor- herd? , ,
SLit*, oi.r*1

“ah"
until

for
Grand Falls, Oct. 20:—Special)— 

No opposition candidate has yet been 
think, Hon. Mr. NoShe will bo 

knots an hour.
Williamson Fisher has been award

ed contract for 
Woodstock, N. B.,
000.

named, and some 
Costigan may be elected by acclama- 

This would be a disappoint-
soonered without 

termediaries, and 
for thc Cape 
The Maori King is Jo 
L’Esperance. and her future use a 
a stare boat for the Russian war
ships is not open to doubt.

Tokio, Oct.* 20;—2 p. m.,- 
nounced at headquarters here 
the left Japanese army captured near 
Lancvtouchleh six ammunition cwts 
6,864 rifles, 4.920 rounds of field 
gun ammunition, 78,000 roureds 
ïifl© ammunition and tents, clothing.

< tdon.
ment to a large number, who would 
prefer the excitment of an election.

new armory at 
It will cost $32-

Sees The Danger. s-
20 :—Special)—The 

that Mr.
Toronto, Oct.

Mail and Empire says 
Blair's resignation is by far the most 
impressive of the current, political 
events. The incident, "the paper 
proceeds," is highly dramatic. Here 
is a public man commanding the 
highest position in thc gift of the 

In this office he might

—It is an- 
that

is still busy pre- 
lists. The sheriff’s

Sheriff Ritchie 
paring voters’ 
court will b« held at ten o clock on 
Saturday next. Ho reports that tel
ephone enquiries have almost ceased, 
as people arc beginning to get down 
to work.

"Are you up on music?” 
down on it. A man in our flat is 
learning to play a cornet.”—(Cleve
land Plain Dealer),

"No, /
of

two leaves before that*
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